
Experience  
Ultimate Financial 
Control
Meet Canada's smartest corporate card and 
spend management software.

Sign up at floatcard.com

Limit risk with  
single-use cards
Stop losing sleep over un-
authorized spending.

 Limit risk for purchases at new 
merchant

 Use one-time use virtual cards 
for trial subscriptions or one-
off buy

 Auto-delete cards to keep 
things organized

Issue worry-free

employee cards
No more worrying about 
employees having access 
to company spend.

 Issue every employee 
a $0 balance physical car

 Add funds when you need t
 Set Recurring and Temporary 

spend limits for more control

Control large  
vendor spending
Ditch the catch-all account with 
vendor-specific virtual cards. 

 Get real-time visibility into 
software and advertising 
expense

 Temporarily increase spend 
limits as neede

 Dial limits back to $0 
post-purchase

Visit floatcard.com to see how our new smart corporate cards give 
you even more control and flexibility for your corporate spend.

https://floatcard.com/?nab=1
https://floatcard.com/?nab=1


Easily manage your USD 
and CAD spending all in 
one place

Float Cards are available in 
USD and CAD currency so you 
can spend, track, approve and 
reconcile all your CAD and 
USD expenses in one platform. 
Issue unlimited* cards to your 
team, worry-free.

Digitize your expense 
policies and control 
spend

Implement your company 
expense policies directly on 
your Float Cards and ensure 
employees submit all required 
expense information on time, 
every time.

Simplify purchase 
approvals with Teams 
and Approval workflows

Group members into Teams 
and set up multi-level approval 
workflows for spend requests. 
Put an end to paper trails and 
proactively approve spend 
in-app or via Slack.

Eliminate receipt 
chasing and 
expense reports

Float’s automatic SMS and 
Inbox receipt forwarding 
ensure that all spenders 
submit their receipts on time. 
Automated receipt matching 
eliminates the need for 
manual expense reports 
and reconciliations.

Close the books faster 
with Float’s accounting 
integrations

Export all of your expenses 
into your accounting 
platform directly from Float. 
Exports include embedded 
receipts, GL and tax codes, 
and categories to save you 
time at month end. 

Save while you spend 
with Float

Float provides custom 
insights designed to help 
you spend less. Plus, you 
pay zero transaction fees on 
your USD spend with Float’s 
USD Cards, and enjoy 
unlimited 1% cashback on 
monthly spend beyond 
$25k. 

*Unlimited physical cards for Professional plan members only

“Float adds another check and 
balance to our arsenal that we 
didn’t have before.”
Gino Cacciatore, CFO 
Skybox Labs


